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AMERICA’S KING 
OF FINANCE

ceived à message by way of Point Grey 
to the effect that Cape Lazo station ’•s 
now in communication.

The usefulness of these stations es
tablished as aids to navigation, have 
already been proved, 
tions at Victoria, Point Grey, Cape 
Lazo, Pachcna and Este van, Vancouver 
Island, is well provided with the 
means for quick transmition of infor
mation.

80MB WIRES IN 
CZAR’S PALACE

KILLED IN COLLISION.in future during the afternoons to 
accommodate those who have to come 
longer distances. The next meeting 
will be held on February 22nd, at 2 
p. m.

The annual loan by-law was given its 
final reading. It provides for the bor
rowing of $10,000 until such time as 
the revenue can be collected. Reeve 
Quick reported that the bank had al
lowed a six per cent rate, the same as 
last year.

ATER SUPPLY 
FOR SUUBRBS

GREAT OCEANner Right Operator Responsible for New York 
Smash-up, Disappears. /

YACHT RACE Glean, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Two freight 
trains on the Pennsylvania railroad 
collided head-on in East Glean yester
day. Engineer Cook was crushed to 
death under his engine and his fire
man, G. Shaffer, of Glean and Edward 
A. Troy, of Buffalo, were badly in
jured.

Officials of the company at Buffalo 
say the accident was due to the fail
ure of Operator Botsford, at Portville, 
to carry out orders to hold one of the 
trains at Portville. Botsford has not 
been seen since the wreck.

Imp is a favorite with 
bid flavor. Clams, too, 
Ivies. Note my grand

With the sta-

ij

J. P. MORGAN TELLS
SECRET OF PANIC

WOULD HAVE BLOWN
UP ENTIRE BUILDING

OVER COURSE THAT

COLUMBUS SAILED

10ctin SAANICH AND OAK
BAY CONSIDERED IT

25c RAILWAY OFFICIAL DEAD.
HIS WIFE WAS VICTIM.

12^0 Pa., Feb. 10.—Richard 
the Philadelphia &

Philadelphia,
Tull, treasurer of 
Reading Railway Company, the Reading 
Coal & Iron Co., and the Philadelphia belt 
line railroad, died at his home yesterday, 
aged 56 years.

Married Couple Found Unconscious in 
Eight Feet of Snow. Battle Between Capital and 

Labor Must Be Fought
?Emperor is Frightened at Dis

covery of Dastardly
Spain Organising Contest— 

American Clubs Will 
Compete.

d While You Wait. The Adjoining Municipalities 
Want City Compelled to 

Give Reasonable Rate.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mrs. R. Robldoux. 
who battled with a blizzard for two 
days and two nights, together with her 
husband, at their home in St. Jovite, 
Que., died in Notre Dame hospital to
day.

The woman was frozen from head to 
foot, and no hope whatever was enter
tained for her recovery from the very 
first. The couple were found in eight 
feet of snow, and were unconscious. 
R obidoux, though badly frozen, will re
cover.

! ICE Out.BANKER’S SUICIDE. Act. WILL KILL ALL WILD HORSES.Streets. San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 10.—C. A. 
Beansley, president of the American Bank 
and Trust Co. at Houston, Tex., and until 
recently president of the Texas Bankers’ 
Association, shot and killed himself late 
yesterday. He had been in San Antonio 
for the last five weeks. Ill-health is be
lieved to be the cause of the act.

GPhone 312 Fifteen Thousand in Nevada Reserves to 
Be Destroyed.:ery New York. Feb. 9.—The World this 

morning prints an interview with J. P. 
Morgan, which was given yesterday by 
the banker to Alexander Ular, editor 
of the Petit Journal of Paris. Morgan 
lays down the proposition that the time 
has come when the great battle be
tween capital and labor must be fought 
cut. He tells the French newspaper- 

that the workingman has got to 
learn that he cannot control industry, 
but must accept wages that will make 
honest and profitable business possible.

Morgan adds that as thousands of 
now out of work, it is better

1London, Feb. 10—The Paris corres
pondent of the Central News in a dis
patch says that word has reached the 
French capital of the discovery by the 
Empress of Russia of a terrorist warn
ing' in the Czarevitch’s bed, stating 
that the Czar and 
been sentenced to death.

Secret police found a network of elec
tric wires connected with 
powerful bombs placed at distant 
points in the palace. single operator 
would have been able to blow up the 
entire palace. : c

The discovery of the plot, it is said, 
has greatly frightened the Czar. He 
is again in an 
state.

It is now 
there
among the servants in the palace.

(From Monday’s Daily.) Boston, Mass.. Feb. 10.—An interna
tional ocean yacht race on an historic 
course from Palos, Spain, to the Can
ary Islands over which Christopher Co
lumbus sailed on the first stage of his 
voyage to the new world, has been ar
ranged for next summer by the yachts
men of Spain, according to advices re
ceived here by the members of the 
Eastern Yacht Club.

All the yacht clubs of North and 
South America will be invited to join 
with the Spanish and it is possible 
that European clubs may also be 
asked to participate, but at present it 
is intended to confine the race to those 
countries directly benefitted by the dis
coveries of Columbus.

The event had its initiative with the 
Royal Mediterranean Yacht Club of 
Malaga, and its suggestion to the au
thorities 'of the city of Palos that the 
race be started from that port, met a 
ready and cordial response. It is ex
pected that King Alfonso will witness 
the start and receive the visiting 
yachtsmen before they leave on their 
voyage. Although the course like that 
of the New.York-Bermuda contest last 
year is straightaway, due southwest, 
the yachts will have more favorable 
winds and better weather than is 
usually experienced on this side of the 
Atlantic.

mtiReno, Nev., Feb. 10.—Orders have been 
received from the forestry department in
structing the rangers of the Toyabe To 
Toquima and the Kouitor reserves, in 
Lander county, to kill all wild horses 
found on the government domain. There 
are
serves.
vegetation and attracting domestic ani
mals to their herd.

Committees reoresenting the munici- 
Saanich and Oak IIpalitles of South 

yay recently met to discuss the ques
tion of having a separate water sup
ply, independent of the city of Victo
ria, but their efforts to come to a sat
isfactory understanding proved abort-

from

m
Czarevitch have

ACTIVE WORK ON

ALBERNI END OF LINE
HEATERS about 15,000 wild horses on the re- 

They are doing much damage toCUNARD AND THE MAILS.
seventeenReg. Price Sale Price

....$9.00
...$12.00

$14.00

jve. The representatives were 
South Saanich : Reeve Quick and Coun
cillors Pointer and Mannix, and from 
Oak Bay, Reeve Oliver and Council
lors Noble, Fernie, Newton, Hender
son and, McGregor.

At the regular meeting of the South 
Saanich municipal council on Satur
day right, Reeve Quick presented a 
report of the proceedings. The Oak 
Bay council, the report stated, was of 
the opinion that water from the Es
quimau waterworks should be obtain
ed. and this source was discussed at 
length. It was thought possible to lay 
a pipe line from Goldstream to a point 
on the Oak Bay boundary from which 
distribution could be made, and the 
South Saanich district could fix on 
their own distributing point as the pipe 
would pass through the municipality.
It was soon seen that the cost of this 
scheme was prohibitive, it not being 
able to do this at a less amo it than 
$50,000. This was considered % o large 
an amount altogether. Thre.t^ hours’ 
ébwawkm then followed Afcujtigfce ÎCfr 
lowing Vêsoïutioti wàs 

"Resolved, that to make the quality 
of tiie Elk lake water supply satisfac- 

; tory it is necessary in the opinion of 
this meeting:

I (1). That Beaver lake be abolished 
Us any part of the reservoir system;
I (2). That the main be taken from 
I the centre of Eik lake proper, where 
I the springs are.”
I A resolution was also passed request-;
I tng the provincial government to pro- 
I tect the rights of both the Oak Bay 
I and South Saanich municipalities, and 
I asking them to insert a condition in 
I the charter to be granted to the city 
I of Victoria, to the effect that they 
I shall supply all parties outside the 
I city limits to a reasonable distance 
I with water at a fixed minimum rate.
I ft was stated by Reeve Quick that al- 
1 though the city’s right to follow Ex- 
I pert Arthur Adams’ suggestion to 
I enlarge the watershed of Elk lake had 
I been denied, he had made enquiries of 
I the provincial government and had 
I been informed that the city of Victoria 
I bad exclusive right to any service with- 
I In 20 miles radius. This right was 
I granted by the government 35 years
■ ago and put a block on any movement 
I of the two municipalities to obtain 
I thqir own source of supply. Victoria 
I bad already laid claim to the sources
■ bf an adequate water supply within the
■ r&dius allowed and Reeve Quick.
I thought that either municipality would
■ be unable to find any new supply. With
■ these setbacks the conference could ac- 
I complish nothing, and their only
■ course was to make application to me 
I fcity of Victoria to supply out-of-town 
I users with water at a reasonably cheap 
J bate. It was thought that both South 
r Saanich and Oak Bay municipalities

| Beservcd some consideration and this 
i flatter will be taken up with the city.

Several minor questions also came 
hp for discussion.

Luney Bros., of Victoria, wrote ask
ing the council if they would sell or 

I rent the old rock crusher. The firm 
'will be notified that the crusher is 

I nelther for sale nor rent.
1 R- Fowler wrote asking permission 
to construct a drain 350 yards in length 

I I on Burn 
I granted.

G. R. Ringland, W. T. Hill and Wm.
I iKolmes wrote requesting the council 
I to 8ive immediate attention to the roau 

running between their properties 
action 71. lots 1, 2 and 3. It was stated 
that the #oad was almost impassable, 
^he road superintendent was notified 
b° fix the road temporarily.

A letter from F. Van Sant represent
ing the Victoria Terminal Railway & 
Ferry Company, requesting the post
ponement of the repair work on the 
crossing on Topaz avenue on account 

the weather. The council could see 
too leason why the wet clay should 
Materially retard the work and re
quested Mr. Van Sant to proceed with 
the work

fhe request from the municipal clerk, 
Carmichael, asking for an ad

vance in salary from $85.00 to $100.00 
**er month was unanimously,-granted.

Constable J. J. Russell’s monthly re
port showed a light list of delinquents 
tond $316.00 collected for licenses.

J- Irvine wrote complaining that the 
road shown on plans 799 and 880 of 
Action 31, Lake district, had been 
closed by a neighbor. The matter was 
referred to the road superintendent

ILondon, Feb. 10.—A special dispatch to 
the Daily News from Queenstown says 
that the British post office has made a 
new contract with the Cun,ard Steamship 
Company to carry mails between Liver
pool and New York until 1928.

I*7.50
$10.50
$12.00

man

TIMBER INDUSTRIES
AT KETTLE RIVER

IThe Contract Has Been Let and 
Camps are Being Es

tablished.

t

exceedingly nervous
RE. CO. men are

to keep them in that condition until 
they realize that they are powerless to 
prevent wage reductions, 
opinion that the present depression is 
extremely useful, and as a capitalist he 
does not care to see it relieved at pres-

HILL SAYS PUT STOP

TO GHOST DANCING
are revo'uUonarts SOVC^I S3W Mills Will Be

Erected This Spring in 
Neighborhood.

STS. P.O. Box 683
He is of the

Within the next few days the work 
of clearing the right of way out of 
New Alberni toward Nanaimo will be 
commenced, the contract for the first 
9% miles having been let to A. Car
michael, of Vancouver, by the C. Pi R. 
A camp has been installed four and a 
half miles from New Alberni and an
other will be built next week. Some 
sixty men will be employed and already 
this number has been secured.

In connection with tills clearing 
work, at least as far as the above con
tract is concerned, only white labor 
veil! be employed. Mr. Carmichael has 
announced his Intention of not engag
ing a single yellow man lfi cotmec- 
tion with the work.

The clearing work out of Alberni will 
occupy until the end of May. Con
tracts have been let for the entire 
clearing on the E. & N. extension line, 
and within the next few days active 
work will be carried on from New Al
berni to Nanaimo. The actual con
struction of the line will begin next 
summer, and by September 1909 the ad
ditional spur on the E. & N. Railway 
will be in commission.

DESPONDENCY THE CAUSE.

Englishman Hangs Himself in King
ston.

Great “J. J.” Would Not Pre
dict Period of Industrial 

Depression.

for a special timber license over 
wring described lands, 
ncing at a post planted about 
i west of the northwest corner of 
License 16,185, on or about the 
ft corner of Section No. 29, Town- 
thence south 80 chains, thence 

chains, thence north 80 chains, 
vest 80 chains to the point of 
Bernent, and containing 640 acres
December 21st, 1907.

IKE M. FOSTER.
BYRON WELLER. Agent.

I ent.
Grand Forks, Feb. 6.—Great advance

ment is now about to be made in the 
timber industry on the north fork of 
Kettle River. At present plans are un
der consideration by strong Eastern 

which will revolutionize

After paying a high tribute to Mor
gan's dominating personality, M. Ular(Special to the Times) 

Kingston, Feb. 10.—Thomas G. Baker, 
an Englishman So years of age, hanged 
himself in his kitchen this morning, 
where he was found by his children. 
Despondency over hardships is said to 
have been the cause. He came from 
England a year ago. Deceased leaves 
a widow and five children.

says:
‘When we talked together about the 

immediate causes of the recent panic.
I had the strong impression that he 
thought the main cause 
somebody wanted a little lesson.

" 'The immediate cause,’ he said, 
‘besides certain economic conditions 
were various attempts at legislation.’ 
It was sufficiently clear, of course, but 
it would have ridiculous to aek
Morgan if he* made the panic himself. 
He spitefully chewed the word ‘Wash
ington,’ closing his mouth with vigor, 
like a tiger who is just breaking the 
spine of a sheep, and then smiled as if 
satisfied with the result. Morgan has 
the most expressive face I have evar 
sden.

“He is almost as angry agajnst tho 
French government as against Wash
ington. He does not understand, or 
he does not want to understand, why 
during the panic, the Bank of France 
refused to lend him some gold in order 
to mend the stringency of payment.

“ ‘They did, what they refused to me. 
a week later for the Bank of England, 
so that the status of the bank did not 
restrain them at all,’ he said.

“ ‘Certainly not,’ I replied. ‘As a mat
ter of fact, the chiefs of the Bank of 
France may do just what they like.’

“ ‘With the authorization of the gov
ernment, yes. The government refused. 
Don’t they realize that the United 
is their best customer and that an at
titude like this will not help to de
velop commercial relations ?’

"Mr. Morgan would like to take ven
geance on France as he did on the 
English bankers.

“I explained to him that in my 
opinion there had been some uneasiness 
in France as to American relations 
with Japan; that France had refused 
a loan to Japan, and felt obliged, 
therefore, in order to remain impartial, 
to refuse money to the United States.

“ ‘That is ridiculous,’ Morgan ex
claimed. ‘We did not want money. We 
just wanted metal, gold. We would 
have shipped it back soon. We don't 
want any loan. Our situation is sound. 
Business is sound; all is sound. We 
have got plenty of all we need.'

"But, in your opinion, did not the 
rather peculiar business methods of 
certain big bankers contribute to a cer
tain extent to the outbreak of the 
panic?’

" ‘Oh, no; the panic only proved an 
opportunity for cleaning out the bank
ing business.’

"Morgan seemed to me as claiming 
to be the sword-shaking archangel at 
the door of the Wall Street paradise.”

I
New York, Feb. 8.—James J. Hill, 

chairman of the board of the Great 
Northern railroad, arrived in 
York yesterday from St. Paul and 
gts ed that the coming summer wquld 

a. Cecnaee* few 
over last summer.

“I am not so much et an optimist," 
he said, "as to predict that railroad 
earnings this summer will not be below 
those of last summer. I am sure that 
they will be. But there are more people 
in this country to-day than ever before, 
and they are people of fair intelligence. 
What the country needs now is a rest. 
Let it have rest and let a stop he put 
to this ghost dancing and everything 
will work out all right.

“Things are quiet enough every
where, but up in the- Northwest we are 
feeling it less than in some other 
places. We have no large industrial 
concerns there, and the farmers will 
plant as much wheat as ever. I should 
say that the percentage of idle equip
ment on the Great Northern was some
what less than the percentage reported 
to be idle on the roads of the country 
as a whole.”

Commenting on the earnings of the 
Great Northern, tyhich a few days ago 
reported a large increase in gross for 
the month of January, Mr. Hill said 
that it had to be borne in mind that 
comparison was being made with the 
same period last year, when the road 
was greatly handicapped by ah unusu
ally severe winter.

Hill, in reply to questions, said that 
he could not foresee how long present 
conditions would last.

“If I knew,” he said, "I would be 
glad to tell you. But I canont predict 
how long it will be before things right 
themselves.”

companies 
matters on the North Fork river. The 
fact that the provincial government 
has prohibited any more staking of 
timber lapds has considerably increas- 

t e.i the value, of the, timber limits al
ready secured. The Wwie Valley Tine 
teilway already completed to Lynch 

of 20 miles, will,

was that
New y 1

FgptSSÉSE^LEET
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

DISTRICT OF RUPERT, 
notice that Arthur E. Peat, of 
l, Montana, merchant, Intends to 
■>r a special timber license over 
jwir.g described timber lan 
encing at a post planted 
e west and one mile north of 
License No. 16,196, on or nbout 
theast corner of Section No. 6, 
Ip No. 33. thence west 90 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 
thence north 80 chairs to the 

C commencement, and containing 
s more or less.
1 December 20th. 1907.

ARTHUR E. PEAT.
BYRON WELLER, Agent.

SORDID MURDER y» immas- IN NEW YORK
Creek, a distance 
when obmpleted to Franklin camp, next 
fall, furnish transportation facilities 
for all the available lumber on the ex
tensive limits. The north fork river it
self, a good drivable stream, can carry 
the logs to any desired point. The ex
tension of the government wagon road 
to Franklin camp this year will furnish 
additional facilities for the opening up 
of these timber limits.

It is the feeling of the public that the 
provincial government should assist in 
every way this great industry. It has 
been estimated that there is at least 
five hundred million feet of good saw 

Grand Forks and

Startling Development Will 
Further Complicate the 

Modus Vivendi.

Tenderloin Girl Killed in Street 
Car With Revolver—As

sassin Escaped.

■

Bay Roberts, Nfld., Feb. 8.—A start
ling development in the codfishery on 
the Grand Banks is likely to be wit
nessed during the coming season, it be
ing learned by reliable advices from 
Oporto, that a fleet of 35 Portuguese 
vessels is fitting out for the fishery off 
this coast and the Southern Banks.

The Portuguese have always main
tained a fleet of 10 or 12 vessels, on the 
Grand Banks, but lately a large num
ber of Portuguese fishermen, who had 
been sailing out of Gloucester for 
some years, and learned boxy to con
duct the fishery in the manner peculiar 
to that port, are now returning to their 
own country, and obtaining vessels 
with which to fish on the Grand Banks, 
according to American methods.

The old lumbering barques and 
square riggers common to the Frencn 
and Basque coasts are being discarded 
and trim schooners substituted. This 
fleet will it is feared prove a serious 
competitor against Newfoundland fish
ermen, and will become all the more so 
because if they are successful, it is 
probable that their number will be en
larged.

Another menace to the present con
duct of the fishery by natives and 
their western neighbors, is that the 
fleet .of beam trawlers from Franco 
will be largely increased this year. 
Last year only three ships of this 
class were sent out, but they did so 
well that it is expected the number will 
be multiplied many times during the 
coming season. The vessels now go to 
the west coast of Africa a distance of 
1,400 miles and securing the catch 
fresh, pack it nicely and bring it home 
to Lisbon, though a much more tropi
cal atmosphere than it would meet be
tween Portugal and the Grand Banks. 
The African voyage involves a run of 
1,400 miles and they believe that they 
could be just as satisfactory in trans
ferring their operations to the Grand 
Banks.

The number of the St. Pierre people 
concerned are going into this branch 
of the business and operating from St. 
Malo and other Breton ports, and aban
doning St. Pierre, and it looks as if a 
revolution in the Grand Bank fisheries 
was very near at hand.

?DISTRICT OF RUPERT, 
notice that Maurice N. Bedel, of 
a, Montana, merchant, intends to 
’or a special timber license over 
lowing described lands: 
nenclng at a post planted about 
lie north of the rorfkwest corner 
ber License No. 16,186, on or about 
rtheast corner of Section 4, Town- 
o. 33, thence wesr 80 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains to the po 

ncement, and containing 640 
>r less.
id December 20th, 1907.

MAURICE N. BEDEL.
BYRON WELLER. Agent.

New York. Feb. 10.—A girl of the
tenderloin known to her companions 
only as "Queenie,” about 27 years of 
age, and decidedly pretty, was snot 
and almost instantly killed while rid
ing on a northbound Second Avenue 
car at Eighth street early to-day. A 

who was sitting opposite

TWO KILLED AT
FAMILY REUNION betweentimber

Franklin camp. Most of this timber is 
white pine, fir, tamarack and spruce. 
On several of these large groups of 
limits big sawmills will be erected this 
spring, giving employment to scores of 
men. Grand Forks will come in for its 

share of the prosperity of the

lnt of
Explosion in Philadelphia Home 

Brings Entertainment to 
Tragic Conclusion.

young man 
the girl in the car, fired the shot, the 
police say, and then made his escape.

So far, th£ only clue of the police is 
that the murderer had a light over
coat. Two girls who said they were 
Mabel Cousins, of Lyndhurst, N. J., 
and Helen Sullivan, of this city, and 
the motorman and conductor of the

own
north fork, as it is the natural supply 
point for all the northern timber 

The continued high price of
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

[ notice that Cuthbert Peat, of 
lia, Montana, merchant, Intends to 
I for a special timber license over 
flowing described lands: 
hi encing at a post planted about 
lie west and one mile north of Ti 
(cerse No. 16,196, on or about 
rest corner of Section No. 5, Town- 
lo. 33. thence east 80 chains, thence 
[80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
r north 80 chains to the point of 
mcement, and containing 640 
or less.
ed December 20th, 1907.

CUTHBERT PEAT.
BYRON WELLER, Agent.

fcamps.
lumber is acting as a strong stimulant 
for the mill owners pushing forward in 
this profitable timber industry.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 10.—The ex
plosion of an oil stove in the home of 
Walter Clifford, where a small family 
reunion was being held yesterday in 
the northeast section of the city, re
sulted in the death of Mrs. Jennie 
Thomas and Mrs. Minnie Clifford and 
the serious injury of the other per
sons.

Mrs. Clifford was entertaining friends 
at the piano when the stove exploded, 
throwing oil over Mrs. Thos. and Mrs. 
Clifford, the former dying shortly after 
being admitted to a hospital, and the 
latter died early this morning. Walter 
and Ernest Clifford were painfully 
burned.

f kthe car have been detained as witnesses.
Queenie and the two other girls, ac

companied by two young men, one of 
whom wore the grey overcoat, boarded 
the car at Brooklyn bridge. At drst 
the men sat across the aisle from the 
girls, but soon the man in the black 
overcoat crossed over and. sat between 
Queenie and the Cousins girl and at 
the same time the man in the grey 
overcoat asked Queenie to come over 
htnd sit by him. She refused, and he 
reached for her and tried to pull her 
out of her seat. While they were 
smuggling the Cousins girl stealthily 
reached for his watch and fob. They 
■nere found in her possession at the 
police station.

Just what caused the shooting has 
not yet been learned. Those who were 
on the car say that the first intima
tion they had of any serious trouble 
was when they heard a shot and looked 
around to see the man in the grey coat 
standing with a revolver partly con
cealed by a handkerchief held in his 
hand. Queenie had half risen from her 
seat with her hand pressed to her 
breast, and as the man with the re
volver dashed from the car, .she top
pled over to the floor dead. The other 
man made his escape. The Cousins 
and Sullivan girls declared they know 
nothing of the men. and know very lit
tle about the dead girl.

CHUTE ACCIDENT
.AT LADYSMITH 1acres

Man Fell Forty Feet Through 
Space, Grazing Ship’s

ANOTHER MOVE BY
DISTRICT OF RUPERT. EX-DICTATOR; notice that John Wourms, of Wal- 

Idaho. attorney, intends to apply 
special timber license over the fol- 
; described lands:
unmenclng at a post planted about 
file north of the 
nber License No. 
ortheast comer 
ship No. 33, thence west 80 chains. 
3 south 80 chains, thence east 80 
5, thence north 80 chains to the 
of commencement, and containing 
res more or less, 
red December 20th. 1907. 
ommenctng at a post planted about 
file north of the northwest corner of 
er License No. 16,186. on or about 
lorthwest comer of Section No. 3, 
[ship No. 33, thence east 80 chains, 
e south 80 chains, thence west 80 
s. thence north 80 chains to the point 
ommencement, and containng 640 
more or less, 

ked December 20th, 1907.
JOHN WOURMS.

BYRON WELLER. Agent.

Hull.

Senhor Franco Suddenly De
parts from Bordeaux to 

Marseilles.

northwest com 
16,195. on or about 
of Section No. 2.

(Special Correspondence).
Ladysmith. Feb. 8.-An accident occur

red at the Wellington Colliery Company’s 
wharves yesterday by which a man 
named Morton sustained serious injuries 
and only escaped death by a miracle.

with some more workmen, was

PREFERENCE, SLOGAN
OF TARIFF REFORM

Morton, _ „
cleaning out a chute and renewing the top 
cover. The work was almost completed, 
when suddenly he lost his footing and 
slipped down the chute.

From the mouth of the chute to the 
water is a sheer drop of forty feet, and 
right underneath the big steamer Nor- 
denskjold is loading coal. Between the 
side of the vessel there is a bare two 
feet of space, and the gap was all that 
stood between Morton and instant 
annihilation.

Luckily, he fell clear, merely grazing 
the hull of the ship, and splashed into the 
icy waters of the bay. He couldn’t swim, 
but managed to splash around until as
sistance reached him. Then he collapsed, 
and it was some time before he regained 
consciousness. He was then conveyed to 
his residence oh Third avenue, and, al
though no untoward symptoms have as 
yet developed, he is still in a very serious 
condition.

Essential Plank of Platform in 
Old Country Pro

paganda.

Bordeaux, Feb. 10.—Senhor Franco, 
the ex-premier of Portugal, with his 
wife and son, left this city by train at

avenue. The request was

7.43 this morning for Marseilles. The 
departure was made suddenly, the hotel 
authorities being notified of the step 
at the last moment.

It was twenty minutes before train 
time when Senhor Franco unexpected
ly requested his bill from the hotel 

The time was so short that

SUSPENDED BANK RE-OPENS.

New York, Feb. 10.—The First Na
tional Bank of Brooklyn, which closed 
on October 25th last, re-opened f:«r 
business to-day. Since Its closing the 
bank has been in the hands of a re
ceiver. A deficiency of $165,000 which 
existed when the bank suspended has 
been made good by the stockholders.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—A special London 
The most significant fea-cable says:

of the enthusiastic proceedings at 
Tariff Reform League yesterday 

was the unceremfnious way in which 
the delegates from all parts of the 
Kingdom rejected the suggestion that 

side of the movement

imoN HOTEL, Victoria. B. Ç. 
ntatned on the hfgnest standard, 
ke $1.50 to 12.50 per day. Free ’bu«-

ture
the

manager.
the hotel porters had to work rapidly 
to get the baggage of the Franco party 
to the station in time. Senhor Franco 
appears rested from this stay here. He 
is less depressed, and walked over to 
the train at a quick step. The former 
premier was accompanied by French 
detectives, but there were no others to 
see him off.

NOTICE.
ice is hereby given that, 30 oays 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon- 

Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
ks for a license to prospect for coal 
he following described lands, situated 
rale division of Yale District: Com
bi og at a post planted alongside or 
hethwest corner post of Lot 297, ana 
Iced “M. W. Bonthrone’s northeast 
Cr,” thence west- 80 chains, south au 
hs. east 80 chains, and north 80 chains 
bint of commencement.

M. W. BONTTÎRONE,
\ BARCLAY BONTHRONE, Agent.

the preference _
be postponed until the present Brit- 

be replaced by 
manufactured imports.

NOT ONCE DEFEATED.
CAPE LAZO WIRELESS 

STATION NOW WORKING
MARRIED COUPLE ish food taxes can 

taxes on
The delegates Insisted by an over

whelming majority that the preference 
vital and essential part of the 
The chairman announced that 

member of the Chamberlain ex
ecutive would resign if any attempt to 

preference from the forefront 
w’ere made.

Alfred Shrub Back in England With 
New Laurels.

ARE MISSING
London, Feb. 10.—After a successful 

Canadian and American tour, in which 
he was not once defeated, Alfred 
Shrubb. the world’s record holder and 
ex-amateur champion runner, has ar
rived in England.

THIRTY-NINE MILES AN HOUR.

New Yorker Building Motor Boat to De
fend British International Cup.

wixs aat once.
policy.
every Capt. Gauden Has Been In

formed That it is in Com
mission.

RANCHER’S HOME DESTROYED.

Defective Flue Caused Fire in Dwelling 
House Near Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, Feb. 6.—Last evening 
about 6 o’clock fire broke out in the 
dwelling house of Peter de Wilde, a 
rancher who lives on the Johnson 
ranch just one mile east of Grand 
Forks. The dwelling and most of the 
contents were entirely consumed, in
cluding about $300 worth of seed oats. 
A defective flue is supposed to have 
been the origin of the fire. The total 
damage done ‘is said to exceed $1,000.

Mf. and Mrs. L. Ashman May 
Be Drowned in Eucelataw 

Rapids.
lemove 
of the programme New York, Feb. 10.—C. C. Wheeler Is 

building a motor boat for the purpose of 
defending the British international cup, 
which was won last year by the Dixis, 
and has been challenged for by the British 
Motor Boat Club.

The new boat is 26 feet long, 4 feet 10 
inches beam, and 2 feet 8 inches draught. 
It will carry a 6-cylinder motor of 110 

and will have an assured

COAST LAND DISTRICT.
fke notice that A. Hammer, of Bella 
la, farmer, intends to apply for per- 
klon to purchase the following rte' 
bed lands: Commencing at a post 
[ted 20 chains south of the northwest 
ker of Lot 24. Range 3, Coast District, 
lice west 20 chains to shore of Abum-
Lake, thence in a southeasterly direc-

along shore line to the west bouna- 
of Lot 24, thence north five chains, 

i’e or lose, to point of commencement, 
containing 10 acres, more or less.

>led November Jtfcjjgj, hxmMM.

CHILD VICTIM OF FIRE.OLD AGE PENSIONS.

Ralph Smith Appointed a Member of 
Committee.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Roza Solomon, six 
years of age, set fire to her clothing 
with a candle at her home to-day, and 
Is now dying in the hospital. Her 
father and a hoarder, who assisted in 
trying to smother the flames were ser
iously burnt.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The whole of the circle of wireless 

stations on this coast are now in work
ing order, 
report ready for service. Capt. Gaudin, 

ent of marine and fisheries, has re-

Vancouver, Feb. 10.—Mr. and 
Thomas Ashman are believed to have 
been drowned in Euclataw rapids last 
Thursday.

The Ashmans left in a rowboat to go 
thruogh the narrows 
They have not been seen since, nor has 
any trace of their boat been found.

Mrs.

Ottawa, Ont.,-Feb. 10,-Ralph Smith 
has been appointed a member of the 
old age pensions committee.

Mr. Maclean, of South Huron, was 
introduced in the House to-day.

Cape Lazo is the last topower to act.
k Tlie road superintendent’s report 
I showed money spent to amount of 
I 1179,60 during January.

L---------------------------------

at slack tide. horse power, 
speed of 38 miles an hour.
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